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Pig Dinner is FRIDAY 10/13/23 
Football is driving the plans for Pig Dinner this year, so we are moving the dinner to Friday 
night, October 13th. This will relieve the time pressure for activities on gameday, Saturday., 
when Michigan takes on Indiana. 

     For prior issues of the Alpha Phiji Phlier, click     www.phigams.org/ephliers/ephome 

 Alpha Phiji Phlier (Ephlier) 
We are sending this edition of the Ephlier by email . . Your input and feedback is welcome.    
If you do not wish to continue receiving the Ephlier by email, send your email address and the words “remove from Ephlier”  
to  fijiman@metalmasters.com                                                                          Tom Eames ‘65  Editor                                                                                                                       

Pig Dinner Weekend 2023 
Our friendships are not for college days alone. Covid has robbed us of our time together the last few 
years, so it is time to make it up. Here’s what’s in store. 
Friday night  Pig Dinner at the house 
Saturday morn  Brunch at the house (family, too) 
 Pre game Tailgates 
 Game  Michigan v Indiana 
 Post game Casual at Comfort Inn 
Sunday   Breakfast at Comfort Inn & checkout 
More details as time approaches. 
Signup now. https://phigams.org/pig-dinner-2023/  

Upcoming events : 
    Pig Dinner  (day change) October 13, 2023 

Make your overnight reservations 
You need to make your hotel reservations directly with the Comfort Inn.  
We have arrangements for lodging at Comfort Inn and Suites University South, 3501 S. State St.  
Contact  them directly to make your reservations. (734-768-2046). If they don’t have any rooms 
available, contact Kevin Gilligan (734) 476-0126 to get a special confirmation number you can use 
for your reservation. This must be used before Sept 22nd. 

There is a 2 night minimum. Room rates are $329 to $339 plus tax per night. Don’t wait – do it now. 

Connect with your classmates 
That’s why we do Pig Dinner. We reconnect. 
Every class has its leader. This is the cheerleader that takes this excuse to reconnect, and contacts as 
many classmates as he can. If you think it would be fun to be the Class Captain, and  connect with 
as many Brothers as you can, let me know so I can give you the contact info you need. That lets you  
close the loop with the Brothers even if they can’t make the Dinner. Click below to move forward. 
fijiman@metalmasters.com 

Lost Brothers 
We con only have a good reunion if we can let everybody know what is happening. Unfortunately, 
we have lost contact with 471 Brothers. You probably know how to reach some of them. Please take 
a minute to see if you recognize a name on the list that you know how to reach. Send me,               
fijiman@metalmasters.com, their info so they are no longer Lost.  view the list of missing brothers.  
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